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AWAITING SPRING

In this season of mid-April ,
when all the earth should clamor
in vermillion voices, in liquid symphony,
robins and larks in gliding m ellifluous strings,
croaking toad bassoon , the crickets' quizzical
woodwinds , silver-throated swallows' rhapsody,
accented by the tympani drone of hearts thundering
love,
and the crashing brass of the sun ,
when we have no need for wings
for we are utterly song ,
winter grates, in sinister irony,
the ground with strident snows;
the blue fir whirls in a funk of wind
and knows not w here it is,
nor where it goes;
and I, who am caught in this clashing
of seasons, can only listen
to the voice of the early wren ,
its piercing, persisten t note,
its aria of faith , antiphonal
to the riddling snows.
Now, all I know of Spring
is the memory of song.

AI Kumf
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James R. Pipik

What do you mean
you do not sleep
and love
is a way of keeping
bats
from drawing near
and the suddenness
of lightning in October
is a blessing?
Are you one
that sees around the corners
of the world?
Only those
who dream of bright
coloured wings at night
can feel
the solemness of th e moon's
slow awakenings.

Jeann e Po du ska
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" GIRLS, YOUR FATHER WAS A HERO."
(in memory of Leon and Marilyn Klinghoffer)

Half-slack face that focused a world
in one watery eye and one good one .
Mud -colored lip that quivered down
even when it meant to smile?
And when was that?
When Marilyn danced a swirl of pink georgette
among tuxedos
and your spotted hand hung limp beside the wheel?
Could you not applaud? Could you She glided back all smiles and kisses
and holding hands.
When was that?
When she haggled with hooded madmen
for your life?
When she lost?
Who could read the harlequin face
and know?

Sarah Price
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A CALENDAR OF HAIKU
Unexpectedly
The old pond burps; circles spread
Nudging the silence.
In the quiet night
The trees outside my window
Tell me it's raining.
Springtime wilderness ...
How reluctantly I leave
Even my footprints .
Early morning fog
Flowing knee-deep through the col ,
Hikers wade across.
After backpacking
He emptied out his canteen
Into the last stream .
Thick mist envelopes
Gnarled ancie nt oaks on the hill ...
What story is this?
In a hollow log,
Translucent mushrooms shelter
From the autumn rain
Abandoned orchard ...
Among the apples at dusk
The deer step softly.
The tumbling brown leaf
All of a sudden turning
Into a squirrel.
Two little sparrows
Tasting the new fallen snow
With puzzled faces.
Silhouetted oaks ...
The Amish girl turns and smiles ,
Snow flakes on her cape.
Fat snow flakes falling,
Familiar roads now lead
Into mysteries.
Peter J. Fennessy, S.J.
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EARTHBOUND

You came to me on the wind.
I thought you were God's dove-courier,
singing matins of the morning star,
awakening the asphodel
beneath the startled shaman sun;
but the heart in you was forever on the run,
hurtling toward the cleft of evening skyyour fugitive love finding its voice in song,
clear and brilliant, beyond the road of clay
where , quicklime man , I took my way,
yearning to fgel your wings caress my heart ,
longing to calm your aching evening song
with my patchwork art,
earthbound, unable to kiss your height,
I am caught in your dizzy arc of flight,
frozen in my distance from the sky,
and from you , my love, too frail to touch the ground.

AI Kumf
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HEAVY HORSES
by

Sarah Price

The backhoe roared into the barnyard like a steel dinosaur. It was new.
The orange metal glowed like a hunter's vest ; the sun rays glanced off th e
windshield like sparks off a grinding-stone. Adam winced ; it hurt to look
at it.
He pulled on his cap and stretched his fing e rs into his gloves . A long
cloud of breath streamed from his nostrils then blew behind him as he
stepped down from the porch. He walked across the frozen drive, motion ing the backhoe toward the pole barn . The machine crawled closer and
jerked its hydraulic limbs into position. It snorted , lo ud and impatient to
move. Adam watched the black smoke scatter over th e barn roof. Sure is
gonna cost me, he thought.
The backhoe shook, idling and waiting. Adam walked in front to the pole
barn ; he grabbed the snowy blanket with both hands and pulled it off to
the side. Then he stooped down , propped the heavy head o n his knee
and slipped an old logging chain around Ted's neck. He set th e head down
slowly, freed a few locks of the mane, then stopped , shook his head, and
stood . The backhoe revved . He stepped back and waved . The machine
lurched . The chain went taut. The tires bit into the road and spit out chunks
of snow. Ted slid along smooth and effortless , bits of frozen blood in his
wake . Adam followed. "First Red and now Ted . Two horses in two years,"
he said to himself, but the blaring engine buried his voice .
It had started a year ago December, though Adam had been farming
much longer than that. For more than sixteen years he had managed the
methodic slaughter of his livestock: The old ewes that no longer threw
twins , the big , crippled meat birds , the old laying hens , the almost-human
pigs (his favorite animal) , the occasional goat, the annual goose . Adam
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did not mind butchering: there were worse things to do. worse ways to go.
More than once had he seen the slow-blinking eyes of ewes dying. lying
prim as their Christmas-card -kin while the snow absorbed the blood and
viscera that poured so reck lessly from their dog -gnashed vulvae . Their
mouths kept still, their eyes waited. and their plump mother-bodies beat
in rhyth m to the puff-puffing cloud spurts from the little nostril slits. The
reaction came fast, almost instinctive: the dash to try to gun down the dog
before it crossed the property line, to make the calls and get the live ones
to the slaug hte r house so th e meat might be salable. Adam had lost half
a dozen of his best mothers to the neighbors' dogs. more than that to
coyotes. But dogs were worse: they were tame and they did it for fun .
Other times he had found a lamb tangled in electric fence. barely alive
and twitch ing. consistent with the p ulse of the juice: he had coaxed a con fused yearling to expel her stillborn twins. or spen t many February nights
stroking th e breath in to newborn lambs who wished only to curl up and
d ie . He d id his best to save them and usua ll y succeeded. Bu t farming is
fa rm ing. Adam knew that ani m a ls come and go all the time: he was ready
fo r wh atever m ight h appen. But h o rses were special and did not go as
o ft en. Adam was not ready th at Dece mber. and now, this time it was
mu rde r.
Red h ad had a h istory of colic and constipation. so it was not ca use to
wo rr y wh e never he was a bit unde r th e wea th e r. no ca use to cance l that
n ight's ca mpin g trip which Ada m had pro mised h is sons. But as they were
pull ing o ut of th e d ri veway. a glance a t th e horses' paddock m ade h im
uneasy. A light snow had started: he co uld see Rachel heading back toward
th e ho use, ho ld in g he r jacket closed with bo th hands. Ada m o pe ned h is
doo r a nd ta pped o ut th e fi ve-h o nk code th ey had made up befo re they
we re m arri ed. Sh e turn ed a ro un d and waved.
"Keep a n eye on Red'" Ada m ye ll ed.
Rach e l smiled a nd ye ll ed back, " Don't wo rr y' "
" Yo u keep a n eye o n h im !"
" I wil l"' sh e ye lle d eve n lo ude r and laughed. Adam sm iled and closed
th e doo r. Th e car moved o n out with the ki ds a t th e win dows. waving.
Rache l waved back, imita tin g th e ir fl ap ping ha nds. Adam ta pp ed th e code
agai n and glan ce d in th e rear-view m irro r, but he co uld see on ly th e
p addoc k. He loo ked back towa rd th e road a nd sighed. He still fe lt uneasy
a bo ut Red.
Th ere was a n a lm ost unca nny link be tween him and his horse: th ey co uld
a lm ost read each o th er's min ds. Ada m got a lo ng we ll eno ugh with Bonn ie .
Red's ma te, but with Red he had a stronger. a lmost furio us bond . To Ada m ,
Re d was not a pi ece of e quipm e nt fo r work ing th e fie lds: he was a stro ng .
golde n ho rse. Ada m a nd Red we re a tea m . Th ey wo uld set across a fie ld
with a loa d of h ay a nd co me to a wet spo t th at Ada m wo ul d no t d rea m
o f tr yi ng with th e tracto r. But Red co uld do it. Ada m wo uld say, "Let's go '"
Th e wago n wo uld je rk fo rward, and th ey wo uld be over. So methi ng flowed
be twee n th e m , so me thi ng beyond th e re in s.
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That night. after Adam and the kids had left. Rachel had noticed Red
straining in his stall She assumed it was just heaves. which he had had
before. But when he was worse in the morning she called Wen Ievens.
the vet. who said he wou ld come out sometime that afternoon.
When Adam got home around two o'clock Red was dead in his stall.
There were marks on the wall where he had kicked in agony. Adam
touched the dents with his finger. "I didn't listen to him." he said. Rachel
blinked. then turned to the boys. "Come on. you two. We'd better unpack
that car." She steered th em out and closed th e door behind her. Adam
flopped to his knees beside the big horse: his face fell slowly to the flank.
Adam had to rip apart the barn wall to get Re d's body out. Th e next
morning he hired the backhoe and buried hi m in the fie ld across from the
house. Now he was burying Ted right beside him. "Two horses in two years."
Ted had been with him fo r one year: Red h e had raised himself. Th is
time it was an accident: th is ti me it was not h is fa ult . Or was it? Adam did
not know which was worse.
It was the day before yeste rday. Febru ary 12th , la te afternoon cho retime. Th e kids noticed Ted not using his left hind leg . Adam looked but
could not fi nd a nyth ing wrong. He called a neighbor who had a stable u p
the road. He came down a nd looked Ted over but could not find any honest
breaks eith e r. Ada m decided to wa it .
In th e morn ing he walked Te d o ut but th e ho rse wo uld no t use th e leg
a t all. wo uld not set it down . He ca lle d We n , who o ffe red to end som eone out right away. but Ad a m insisted tha t he co me himse lf.
Wen a rrived afte r chores th a t evening. He checke d th e leg: it too k o nl y
a minute. He leaned again st th e sta ll door a nd looked hard at Ada m . " It's
broke," he said . Adam swa llo wed. th e n said, " Let me get Rachel."
He left th e barn a nd ra n across th e d riveway to th e ho use. The sky was
a lready black; th e windows glo wed yellow-ora nge . He jumped o nto th e
porch and rapped on the kitch e n window. Rach e l a nd th e boys looke d up
from the ir supper. Ada m pointe d to he r and no dded to wa rd the barn . The n
h e jum ped o ff th e po rch a nd sta rted ru nning back to th e barn. He h eard
the back door p ulled shut. "Ada m' Ada m. wait'" she called. He had a lready
reached th e barn door wh e n h e stopped. Rach e l ran to catch up to h im .
Fina lly she gra bbed his coat a nd gasped. " Wh a t is it? Wha t's the m a tte r?"
" It's bro ke." h e said an d o p e ne d th e door. Rach e l fo llo wed him inside:
h e r fists wadded his jacke t.
We n nodded to her a nd th e n to th e ho rse. " Bro ken hock. Must've
slippe d o n th e ice o r some th ing."
"Ca n yo u fi x it?" she as ke d .
"Co uld fi x it." he said; "it'll cost yo u. tho ugh ." He p a used and looke d
a t Ada m . "Co urse th e p a in'd pro b'ly kill h im . and I could n't pro mise h e'd
be the sa me a fte r. I'd say he'd pro b'ly ne ve r get ove r it ."
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o one spoke for a while. Then Rachel asked, " ow what?"
"Put him out of his misery's about the only thing we can do," Wen said,
still looking at Adam .
Rachel looked at him too. "How? We're not going to shoot him."
Adam did not speak; he looked up at Wen, who answered, "It'd prob'ly
be the best way."
"Can't you give him a shot or something?" Rachel asked.
" He's too big, Rachel. I don't have enough in my bag. Besides. it's real
expensive."
" Oh ."
"I guess I could drive back to the office if you want to wait .
"No," Adam almost yelled: then he said. "J ust use the gun."
" My pistol's in the truck ," Wen said. "You got a rifle?"
''I'll get it," Rachel said. Wen followed her out.
The barn was silent, the animals content and fed. Adam lifted the lead
rope from its nail by the horses' stall and set it across his shoulder. He
entered slowly, patting the dark blonde back. The sawdust silenced his
steps. Ted turned his head , pricking his ears.
"Whoa there, boy," Adam said, patting the neck a little harder then stroking the skin under the mane. "Good boy." He rubbed Ted's face and gave
him another pat. Ted sniffed his jacket and snorted. " o, boy. Nothing
tonight." Adam wished he had a carrot. He leaned back to look at the leg;
the toe barely brushed the sawdust. "Well, you sure did a good job of it.
didn't you, boy?" He rubbed Ted 's cheek and clipped the rope to his
halter. "Let's go, Ted ," he clicked his tongue against his teeth . The big
horse shuffled back and around.
"Back. Back . Good boy, now. That's it. Good boy." Adam led him out.
The wind stung. Adam walked Ted over to where Rachel and Wen were
waiting by the pole barn. " Easy, boy. Whoa now." He brought the horse
around to face them. "Good boy." He unfastened the halter and slipped
it off. Ted stood still; he would never move unless Adam said to.
"Let's get this over with ," Wen said.
Adam moved next to Rachel. She loaded th e rifle and handed it to him.
It was cold; his gloves were in his pocket. He raised th e gun and sighted
down the barrel until he found Ted's face . A few wisps of the forelock lifted
in the wind . Ted pricked his ears. Adam lowered the gun.
"Come on," Wen said. He put his pistol behind Ted 's eye and fired . The
horse fel l to his knees then tried to stand. Wen fired a second shot and
missed .
Adam jerked the rifle into aim. "Get away!" He blasted twice between
Ted's eyes, then once in the air. Rachel grabbed him from behind and held
him there. Everything was quiet. Wen moved toward the body. Adam
flinched.
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Rachel whispered over his shoulder. "Ssshh. it's all right now."
Wen spread the blanket over the shattered face. Shot and killed. the
broken horse was dead.
" Red , then Ted . And always winter. And a hundred dollars a grave,"
Adam thought as he watched the snow tangle in the dragging taillike so
many cockleburrs he had combed before. He thought how strange Ted
looked sliding along like he might have fallen off some giant carousel some where. But Ted was not that kind of a horse; he was almost a ton of
muscle and bone. But that was all dead now.
The backhoe swerved through the gate and into the field , chugging past
the heap of brown earth. It dropped the big horse in , solid and hushed .
Adam climbed down inside , undid the chain and heaved it out onto the
snow. He stepped on Ted 's flank and climbed out. He flashed his hand.
The machine was ready; the big shovel dipped into the dirt. Adam watched
the first scoop pour down, then walked back to the house .
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LILIES OF THE VALLEY

Enfolded by green sheaths
Undiscovered by early bees
Like Carmelites
Their sweet perfection known
To Lover alone.

Mary K. Swee ney
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TALKING BLUES

The old man leaned back in his rocking chair
And smiled at the sun from his shady porch.
I had a dream, he said ,
That I was a child and it was night.

And the child smiled , too, sitting on the porch steps ,
His hair golden that reflected the sun.
From my window I could see the empty street,
A streetlight dropped a pool of light on the street

Like a stage
And I crawled out of my window to be under it.

The old man rocked on softly
And the breeze picked up ,
Blowing the child's bangs into his eyes.

Susan Swyt
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FLAMING MINISTER
(For James Agee)
I suspect , James ,
from what Kazin says
we are kin:
the penchant to fall in love ;
the impulse to expand
the already infinite journey
by sauce;
twilight in Maison de Winter;
the thunderous , wonder-filled rhythms
of Let Us Now Praise Famous Men
(that I only relish and aspire to) ;
the mining of the vein of genius in movies
(You in Time and taverns; I only in taverns) ;
listening to Beethoven full blast:
" no umbrella between me
and essential mystery,"
the drumming of rhythms of passion
with gigantic hands
until the table tipped
in crystal crash .

But now, my impassioned better,
I know the twilight
for what it is
and stay remote from
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sauce that smudges light
and goddesses
who would assum e
the courtship of my so ul.
Love
is to crank the wheel
and wash the clothes
and come upon the children
of the light
and the dog barking
to pee
upon the dawning grass of time.
I have been incarcerated by love,
and content, of Spirit, to dwell
in compound of its life:
my blemished house of innocence,
the too taut but student-filled academy ;
I am free upon the rock-pile,
born in obligation ,
handcuffed of heaven ,
yet delivered to it;

Phoenix
of most strange
and unlikely places!

Ja m es Magner
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through this shattered pane
A morning: confessional-cramped, -dark ,
as a dawn chapel;
stained -glass-lit geometries
place precise chromatic patterns
upon marble steps,
sanctuary,
tabernacle, and then
a razor slashed across the day:
a random stroke
insensate to creed,
as senseless as death
and as desperate
and as exigent;
a wilderness of horizonless moments
yearning on and out
and above
and beyond ;
a freedom
without walls of stone or law or sin,
vast,
eternal,
inescapable .
I am left here, staring through this shattered pane
at the rain -slashed beauty of the day
and inventing names for God.
for Michelle
James R. Pipik
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We were both lumps and tissue
of the same assembly.
a complete indisso luble
whole .
An d yet , in installments you paid
yourself away
leaving an incompleted h o le.
Yesterday when I st umbl ed upon yo u ,
you were a lready in perfect formation .
Grasping them by yo ur hand s
a nd e nclosing them in yo ur arms
yo u smil ed upon th em

and I was jealous .

Standing on the white line
which separated the flowers on the wall
with those who danced in the ball with you ...

It was as if I was stabbed
struggling to control the pain
in my face , my body
tottering , freezing , bleeding.
You were dancing on my heart
unaware .. .your feet soaked
in my blood.

Karen Call
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You got on the train. I watched .
Got off the train
Just to say
"No, no good-bye
See you later."
Small words to mend so much.
The streets are crowded with us.
Cobbles mock my solitary footsteps .
The trains go back and in.
No word in the post today
And today.
On some train in some country
Is my face
Drawn
By a one-eyed cockney artist layered
With earth and dubious witticisms.
Rolled tight,
Fastened
With an incidental hair-clip.
He did not catch my soul.
That is here
Watching you
Get on trains.

Jeanne Poduska
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Winter-bent brown reeds
bound the cold swamp - slate silent
till red -wings ' chiding
prods pick'rel weed and cat tail
to unfurl Spring's green banners.

Charlene McEnroe
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DUST

I came upon my grandfather once
crying in his chair.
This time he did not care
that I could see.
I took him in my arms
and looked into his eyes
and we watched
the
mid-day
sun
shine
in little
specks
and touch
upon the
table
and
pour
itself
across
the
worn
wood
floor.

Karen Call
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YOUR MEMORIES

your memories have been compacted
into two crates of books
a basket of jars and soaps
two bags of poems
i have saved the thin volumes
the ones that sing
to read aloud as i loaf
upon the grass

Walt Campbell
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HAWTHORNE'S JOURNALS
To represent three young married sisters on
holiday at the seashore, uncertain how to
mend a breach opened by one resentf ul of
sharing her sisters' loyalty, hers by right
of blood . A shocking quarrel over some
slight ; the accused in tears cleaving to her
husband . A personage to write of their
reconciling , to find that the manner of it ,
though true , rings false .
Three sisters leave their husbands ' sides
To walk the beach at sunrise: past the sea grass ,
The high tide's broken refuse , heading
North on the faultless apron.
The eldest promised shells; guilty, might
Vow to pretend , let them find her favorites .
Unyielding sand , bare as silence, corrects
Their footprints . There were no shells.
For this , too, she was to blame : "Always
After storms," she had said . A few miles and ,
Throats gritty with yesterday's scalding words ,
They turned , left arms now to the climbing sun;
Two dropped their sand-encrusted cups .
The limpet suddenly there ,
Its keyhole blue as the seaDoes she point it out after all? Covet
Even as she offers , shy with remorse? Wondering
At its size they reach the rocky point
Now greeting the tide,
Wade knee -deep to round it ;
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The baby's ear, fragile as all miracles,
Tumbles at the whispering edge: she would
Get it first then lose itHave her race the sucking sea for it.
Lay it in the youngest's ready palm
Like a priest with the host.
Beyond the dunes
The cottages were waking up :
Husbands calling, children crying;
They turn landward , feet sinking
In sand churned by joggers,
Dogs and sandcastle-builders. Behind them
Their wet footsteps have already vanished.
Something may . . .
But this, being real,
And th us not realistical,
Being too emblematical . .. can something,
Might nothing be made of this?
Sally Joranko
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THE TURNING

We drift to light ,
blind sailing between
shores , remembering
the rose, knotted in
clinging fire : the
revolving sky braces
for thunder as the
burning silence tolls
for the seasons
of our knelling hearts.
The shifting moon
fades like the crust
of testaments as the
vows of beauty dissolve:
we share breath with
beasts as the swelling
day deepens its
exile, and the calligraphy
of trees breaks from
the arching light.
Near the height of
gold we divide each
kiss , marry our
hands in broken
shadows-in love we
are born alone, to
live life in contradiction
sounding against the
sense, like an echo
unwoven from light.

Mark Hopkins
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CLIMBING UP
by
Kip Zegers

"Oh, what a lovely owl'" cried the Wart.
But when he went up to it and held out his hand, the owl grew
half as tall again, stood up stiff as a poker, closed its eyes
so that there was only the smallest slit to peep throughas you are in the habit of doing when told to s hut your eyes
at hide -and -seek - and said in a doubtful voice:
"There is no owl."
Then it shut its eyes entirely and looked the other way.
"It is only a boy," said Merlyn.
" Th ere is no boy," said the owl hopefully, without turning around.

- The Sword in th e Stone, T H. White

I was convinced I'd never see an owl. The longing to see one had been
based on the remarkable series of ph otographs in my bird book. And on
the fact that this was a whole family of birds I'd never seen, one I'd on ly
heard - from a tent in the mountains, from a midnight front porch near
Ithaca. So owls h ad become a kind of abstraction for me , perhaps even
a fantasy. one to be given up for the real, what really e nters a life . And in
the past year I'd seen a mute swan on its giant stick ne st in a Bronx swam p.
A snowy egret in the creek off th e toll plaza on th e Saw Mill Parkway. So
I'd learned this year something about seeing what is there as opposed to
what I long for.
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But now it was August, that month that is weirdly quiet in the woods,
month when only certain things are possible there. As August wound down
there were flowers everywhere again, and fruits on the bushes and in the
trees. There were nuthatches hank honking in the early mornings and there
were birds beginning to flock , noisy bluejays and suddenly tame flickers
watching from the sides of trees as I walked down to the village in the morning for the newspaper. One could be content with that. What there was.
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Yet I kept going out behind our rental house into the pasture where the
deer lay at night , leaving the grass flattened and the dark pellets still shining in their little heaps. I would go out with binoculars and wade into the
knee high grass and work slowly through the second growth and dry-creek
marshy place below. I'd stand and move as quietly as I could, then stand
again , hoping to see something alive and beautiful, something redeem ing, some life I'd never seen before.
Which was rather a hopeless desire when I stop to think of it now, for
birds are mostly quiet in August . Without the brightness of their breeding
colors too many look alike. The foliage is thick and dry, and one clumps
noisily through it. So I would come back to the house frustrated , and, frustrated, have a hard time seeing, smelling, hearing anything at all. This had
a hopelessnes s, a wistfulness about it that I might have come to recognize
by now.

\
I

T hen one day, stumbling back into the pasture, I startled a large bird .
A scratching noise had made me stop and turn. It was the sound of the
bird pushing off its perch. I had been that close, and now it was in flight ,
beating powerfully and momentarily , then gone. I felt a prickling run down
a long my arms. A lone tree stood on the edge of the meadow, empty, and
I remembered that in another house, 50 miles to the south , I had several
times been sitting silent on the porch when movement had made me lift
my eyes to see a hawk land in a lone tree on the edge of the swamp there.
This had been a similar moment , and see, I thought, you take what comes.
I fe lt glad to have been surprised , yet I was still unsatisfied.
For in August I'm a lways the impatient one. I want October in August.
I deeply resent the unpleasantn ess. I do what makes the heat worse. And
now I was busy feeding my impatience, feeding it despite the sudden gift
of the half-seen , red tailed hawk (for that is what paging at the bird book
had convinced me I'd seen). Perversely I kept up my morning walks into
the unlovely scrub behind our house, a place silent except for the faintest
peepings of too few and too similar birds. Nothing more happened .
All this was taking place in an unsettled summer. The year before I had ,
after many years in a series of difficult and unrewarding jobs, worked my
way to something special. It was a job that kept me busy seven days a week,
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but I'd found joy in it. And then it ended. Ended only temporarily. for in
another month it would begin again. but for now I was back in empty time .
It seemed I would either have no time or only time on my hands. And now.
with too much time too suddenly, I found I had forgotten about dreams,
about silence, deadness, memory, loss. All the men I'd wanted to have put
behind me-the unemployed. the depressed. the stuck, the
unmotivated - all were bobbing up again and call ing , " We're still here." Of
course I resented them . Wa s not about to explore this predicament.
All this had much to do, I think , with why I was drawn to the hopeless
land behind our house , land that wasn't really hopeless at all, just ove rgrown, scrubby, empty, unloved , ignored. I wanted to make something
happen there that, in August, was not about to. A sort of stubbornness kep t
me poking in the spruce grove, wading into the goldenrod where for a
moment the smell , the hum of bees, would wipe out consciousness and
let me stand and breathe and listen only, like I had with the hawk . But
mostly I poked and watched through days whose nights were sewn with
interrupted patches of sleep, with disconcerting and resen ted dreams, with
irritated mornings.
One night I dreamed we were on a subway that had stopped between
stations. Th e train was above ground , in a gravelly wasteland , and we
decided to get out where it was cooler. This seemed normal to do, eve n
though it involved crawling out a small window, pulling up onto the roof
of the car, then dropping onto the gravel on the far side . There we waited .
And suddenly the train was ready to go. We asked the motorman to open
the doors and let us climb back up, but he said, " o, you come in the way
you went out." This meant an even more terrific climb up from the ground.
then onto and over the car, and finally down and back through the narrow
window. pulling in under a bar. Even dreaming I hated that dream. It would
take all my energy to get back on the train , to pull up and in , and I had
no time to think or decide. I'd have to want to get back on. But unless I
did the train would leave without me, and I didn't want to be left behind .
Hiking up to the house one day in stupid frustration , I thought of the
hawk . And so moved quietly along the back of the house, then down into
a little grove that rose above the meadow next door. Some sort of build ing had stood there once. a rough cement slab remained , long cracked and
giving way to rows of little trees . From here I'd have a concealed view of
the lone tree. I figured there was a 5% chance of seeing the hawk . I felt
I was indulging my frus tration . In that summer's drought I crossed care fully but with a good deal of crunching and rustling and with two small rows
of trees to go I paused , lifted glasses, bent , tried several openings until I
found the tree . I straightened slowly, focussed , saw a shape that cleared,
and there was Owl.
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In shock I stood still . My hands shook slightly. The prickling ran down
them again. I held my breath. He was eared , or horned , and tall , perhaps
two feet. He was striped across his chest White at the throat. The great
claws, clearly visible, held the branch; his eyes were round and they looked
at me. Or at the place where something had moved . Or sounded . How
big he wasl A block of muscle on a branch, yet looking with his round eyes
like an upright , armless cat. Then as I watched something else must have
moved , for his head had already turned and he stared, blinked, then turned
back to where I stood who hadn't moved a muscle. He had remembered
there was something where I was. He was brown and stood thickly in the
drought-faded, pale elm . I stood still. His eyes grew heavy in the warm ,
late morning and he blinked again as I stood there and his head with the
strong beak went down on his breast. Everything was still.
Later I had to rub my nose. I moved slowly but the owl was already erect
and watching out of empty and instinctive eyes. I moved, not wanting to
disturb him more, yet feeling that unless others saw him, Owl would not
be as real. Back in the woods I hurried as quietly as I could to the house
where Jill and Judy were at a late breakfast. They came back with me and
took turns looking with glasses from the edge of the road , not getting close
but seeing him . Later Todd and Robbie saw him from the window of their
car. He was great horned owl. Height 24 inches. Wingspan four and a half
feet. Supplementing, said the bird book , the red tailed hawk in drier uplands
and hills. What I'd managed to allow myself to be given. Had tripped over.
Been welcoming to. Given up on.
After that we heard the owl at night. Saw in fact that we'd been hearing
him a ll summer. Saw his shadow atop a tall pine, bending its tip in the
gathering dark. Then the next night and the one after there was one owl ,
the mate, somewhere up the valley calling alone. And "our" owJ? Gone
hunting? Disturbed by humans? By me? But I couldn't answer these questions. I possessed only the owl I'd take away with me. I only had what there
was. I dreamed I had to pull myself back up on a train . It was there as well,
and that would be hard work. Even with such company.
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AND NOW YOU SEE, FAR-SIGHTED ONE, MY FEARS

Zeus to Prometheus, August 6, 1945

And now you see, far-sighted one , my fears
For man thus freed from ignorance, sure and blind:
The spark you offered , fanned to flame by years
Of long devotion to the boundless , sacred Mind ,
Now burns with heat enough to dry the tears
Of children , our children , lost, forlorn mankind.
Is this the fate you long ago divined
And this the upstart spawn of God who brings
In hallowed hands the dawn and death entwined
To snare the realms of gods , the thrones of kings?
Now, unrepentant traitor, yet aligned
Against your Lord and all created things ,
Remain with your relentless doom , resigned
To listen for the rain of vengeful wings.

James R. Pipik
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THE STAND

I have not fled my dark this day :
The terrible night has passed
when the flail -winged midnight angel
has again my spirit spared ,
when marrow bubbles dance
to a wroth dragon 's breath ,
and the blood again thrills to the icy scrape
of wind 's chill sarabande.
I stand alone in the pale of morning
embracing my shivering limbs,
hugging my frayed shadow
as I genuflect to the sun;
and though my ragged being quivers,
I have passed through spirit's equinox
singing earth's auroral ,
licked clean as a milk-fleece foal
in opalescent dawn.
And though morning fires die
and the hourly hymnals fade ,
our embers shall glow in the vio let descent;
though consumed, our ashes aspire to wings
phosphorous in the ghostly air,
beating in the vacant glare of the moon .
Again. Turn again . Turn again.

A/Kumf
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BONES
Let nothing unusual happen.
Drive to the country house,
you , the dog , three friends .
Dress in jeans, plaid shirt,
boots that boom upon the maple floor.
Buy t-bone steak , valpolicella wine,
so that by nine,
lascivious voices balance along the ridge,
then tip, drunken , to the black valley
to mix with the bats
weaving blind geometries
across the surface of the river.
Ignore the gestures of rite,
except to pile the bloody bones
upon a gold-edged plate.
Serve the old Setter
whose fogged eyes shift and miss
the spot from where you call:
she stands bemused
at this odd munificence of table scraps
so far from discipline and home.
Sleep without misery.
Rise to the mist
promising clarity by noon .
Be resolute. Make no meek homage.
Click chain to choke;
lead her off,
accomplices agape in the doorway
as if not shocked.
Return.
Hang the chains on a hook,
Meet no eyes.
From porch swing listen
to the rooster's raw song
announcing light again .

Dauid LaGuardia
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IMPERATIVE
Tell me of the hands
that hover
there, above the lecturn ,
what they carve of pure atm osphere.
Feathere d fingers
float before the face , the eyes .
I saw the magician's doves;
they fluttered around his head.
Now pincing, soaring,
frolicking reflection
snapping and flagging in gold -rimmed glass.
I spent the hour watching ,
Fascinated me.
Words are too slow to fly it seems,
too slow to write.
Should scribble a line : abracadabra
and there -you 'd -have-it.
There they'd be.
You 'd spend the hour watching ,
Fascinated you.
I see them now.
I cry and point, impatient;
Can you see them?
See where my finger points?
See my finger?
Now I can't see it, myself.
Like magic, air stirred by dove wings,
washed ove r my hand , like acid ,
splashed up my arm .
Vanished. Before-my-very-eyes .
And you , You,
had you seen my finger,
you might have saved me,
saying:
There ! His hands' They fly'
Yes. l smile. l see.

Sarah Price
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THE HURDLER

Trying to write poetry,
I am too easily
disheartened.
Outside, through the window, I see him
bend double like a wishbone.
From the poems I read ,
I sense that artistry is
effortlessness.
Slowly he stretches forward , straining , thrusting , a
weaponless fencer assau lting the air.

~sa------------~~-•
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That is, the semblance of ease,
of yielding sounds and phrases'
pliancy.
Like an awkward ballerina
he lifts his leg atop the railing .
My words, heavy, lumbering ,
weigh down thought like a pocket
full of stones.
Shaking himself he runs, runs and leaps,
swift and sure as the arc of a comet.

Jeanne Colleran
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AT FATHER'S GRAVE, GOOD FRIDAY, 1983

1.
We, five , climb the barren umber slope
of this , our aceldama,
where the stark , shagbark elm
sprawls across father's grave.
The April wind is insolent, numb.
The garish sun in chemise of dreamy blue
mocks our silent pain .

2.
Mother, Stabat Mater,
I watch you stand
in your dark cloak of mourning ,
your stoic olive cheek
bruised in the strident air
where the ghost of your debonair
sailor lingers.
Sister, in your sleek seal -like grace,
the wan face of your sorrow
wears the silent veil
of your lustrous garnet hair.
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3.
The gall of disbelief
that the taciturn, pug-faced
I never really knew,
silent martyr of my adolescent scorn,
is dust, is death , lovelorn ,
stings me with guilt, with grief.
Father, here are my belated tears.

4.
Tommy, dear nephew of five, I cry also for you ,
shyly shuffling about the stone
outcropping of grandfather's bones,
tracing angels' wings upon the sky,
And for you, moon -eyed Michelle,
whirling demiurge of the Spring,
the patter of your tiny feet
on the headstone of your grandfather
sim ulates the shadow
of your lonely danse macabre
in windswept autumn fields,
sixty years from now
gaunt, forgotten widow of the haggard moon .

A/Kumf
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MAN OF THE YEAR
When a machine has graced the cover of Time;
When we and machines are so natural together Our legs and arms synchronized to clutch , brake,
And shift as if knobs and pedals grew from hands and feet ;
When we go or stop, obedient to hidden relays;
How far have we come from our cruder selves:
Even that child in the boat with the men
Denied her shameful need through the day's
Slow trolling on Lake Vermilion , the return
At sunset with a stringer full of writhing fish
Turning pink metal bellies to the sun ;
Running from her father's puzzled shout after they docked
To the dark place behind the fish house where,
At last, she released hot, furious tears.
Or this drunk , for instance, eyes
Pleading for the light to change
At West 25th and Detroit:
Rocking like a dancer - left foot ,
Right foot , back to the left;
Hands cupping his privates betray
His urgent need for the nearest alley.
Why not go against traffic? What fierce
Maternal hiss prompts that nice concern
For a speck of lint on his fly?
The car ahead moves; I shift,
Ease the clutch , check the rearview:
The civil sphincters have lost to the blinking WALK;
The dancer still, head drooping,
Long splayed-out fingers curiously graceful
As he tries to hide the stain's dark progress
Down his pants leg .
So far have we come, since the time before shame,
From the casual squat,
The unremarkable public pee.
Sally Joranko
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NOVEMBER FROST

Old black shaggy dog
slept with his head outside his doghouse door last night.
Now it's frosted .

The geraniums in the garden
no one thought to throw newspap e rs over
are stiff and frosty ,
frozen , fragile crystals
glistening green and red in the cold morning sun ,
for just a moment.

The woodchuck fat from summer feasts
pokes around under the apple tree and finds one last icy treat ,
then ambles away over the crunchy white grass ,
his warm dragging body melting a trail of green maybe the last to be seen.

Charlene McEnroe
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ELEGAIC SPRING

i have stopped looking for you in the library
garden
where your string quartet rehearses in the early
afternoon
between brass posts and hanging plants in the old
arcade
in the galleries of toulous lautrec in the dry
leaves
broken carefully placed in the pages of american
primitive
or by the museum pond or on the sacred steps
where constant old covenant church with her stern
abbess eyes
looks down like a mother and with her bell
tolls the newborn and those who have come and are
gone

Walt Campbell
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BEARINGS

Although upward , forward ,
and right is right
(for some other flight ,
for some Self more deft) ,
I drift downward , backward,
and to the left.

And when I alight
it's high noon in the dark night
of the soul. Words melt, thoughts run.
Outside of Murphy, some
harem of seal-flesh soaks up sun .
Inside, He lets the pe lted image come.

AI Cohen & Peter Fennessy
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If ever I have inhabited that
Smooth and twilight land -unconscious
Where ifs and actualities, shoulds and
Havebeens twist, play in one tangled joy,
For days there that pass are not counted in
So complete a manner. Crystals possess
The job of catching light and colours dance.
Consider if times I have softly paced
This wilderness of too -much, I can rest.
For on the gentle, constant sea which bathes
That country's each turn , I shall be borne as
A goddess with the regularity
Of fallen stars into the presence of
Your day.

Jeanne Poduska
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IN THE CLOISTER LAUNDRY

Her sandals, discarded by the garden door, were
nearly puddled from the black ghosts hanging overhead ,
arms outstretched and dripping
cold on the cement floor.
There was no clamor here, no sudden floods , no electric shudders ,
only the steady brush and scrub and slap
of wet clothes ready for rinse til the wind whistled the doors apart.
So quickly she stepped through
into the high -walled garden where the absinthe grew,
and reaching up, she felt it take her
in a rush and gust and groan of billowing whiteness .

Jeanne Colleran
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CROSSING BROOKLYN BRIDGE

One.
You taught me the
language of New York ,
I learned new words
for love and hate:
From Clinton to Bleecker
your laughter danced
across a thousand
darkened streets.

Two.
The wind rose to broken
thunder, the world had
lost its secrets: all that
was holy was all
that was forgiven .
The complicated moon
escaped its armoured light.

Thre e.
In th e smokey life at
the Bitter End, the hours
ripened to flame:
The ruptured stillness
of our silent lives
flowed beyond midnight.
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Four.
The cab crawled between
configured stars, we had no
names but those we chose:
We crossed from one heart
to another, to the origin
of all we ever were.

Five.
The city's skin shone
under the widening dawn.
The first open cafe glowed
like a lost highway shrine.

Mark Hopkins
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ALL THIS BROKEN

Brought down the trembling ladder in h is hand ,
a bird's nest pulled from lo gs still to be stained .
And he had reached for the nest, caught
with hand extended that dead dryness.
A last year's nest, he'd thought,
or never thought at all, but now he holds
a straw-soft bag of life.
These are just hatched phoebes, featherless
and massed, as if melted in their nest.
These make the temperature of blood in his hand.
The hot straw beats with a single pulse,
is thin and hard to hold. The air-light
nest is voiceless, helpless, pulsing
and he, high on a ladder, is holding life.
Arriving back on earth he stumbles from the cabin
to the creek for mud to stick to nest to paste it back.
And now he hurries slowly up the ladder to repair
this too warm , this breathing, this broken
by his stained and groping hand .

Kip Zegers
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A FAREWELL
Footsteps snap in the corridor
beyond the privacy screen.
Aides amble, push carts,
patients moan and murmer,
the loudspeaker page incessant;
familiar sounds from this
too warm room
I know so well.
Each time a crisis,
yet my feelings teetered
between the reality of your failing health ,
and disbelief that you would really die.
Somehow you kept recovering ,
another round with life.
Today, bruised and scarcely breathing ,
you tell me,
"I don't think I'm going to make it"
and I wonder
who has won.
Over again
I've thought your death ,
tried the words,
imagined your chair empty, the T.V. off,
many times in the E.R.
and at home
death leered at you you peered back
with frightened, faded eyes.
"This time?" I asked for you.
How many times?
We have stood on this precipice before,
till your rasping breath echoed in my ears
and your face became a study in failing light.
Tonight, no words to recall , I sketch my last sight of you;
puffed , tissue-paper skin on such frail hands,
stained purple from punctures.
They fluttered like moths on the bedrails.
I tried to catch and hold them in my same size hands.
I tried to let them go.

Mari Keating
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GALATEA
(For my students of Creative Writing)

Amazed
I shall always be
by life
sprung free
from its ivory ;
the white Aphroditic curves
are no longer still
but free
before me
and I am
amazed, amazed;
I shall always be.
And they shall always
exceed me, exceed me,
And then
shall I always be
Amazed'

James Magner, Jr.
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